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~220V(10%)50HZ

~220V/24V/120W

500mA

-20 C~50 C

8AX2

Programmable(0~99)

Power supply

Transformer

Accessories max loaded

Environment temperature

Protection  fuse

24V out protect fuse 2A

Open/Close running time

Auto close time delay

Continual run time

Programmable(0~99)

5min
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Photocell input-must 
be bridged if not used

+24VPHOTO

4.3  Connection of photocell

Single- leaf,No automatic closing function
“PUSH1”control single-leaf gate, step-by-step,
open-stop-close-stop.
“PUSH2”control single-leaf gate “open”
Single- leaf,with automatic closing function
“PUSH1”control single-leaf gate, step-by-step,
open-stop-close-stop.
“PUSH2”control single-leaf gate“open” 

Double- leaf,No automatic closing function
“PUSH1”control double-leaf gate, step-by-step,
open-stop-close-stop.

“PUSH2”control double-leaf gate “open”.

Double- leaf,with automatic closing function
“PUSH1”control double-leaf gate, step-by-step,
open-stop-close-stop.
“PUSH2”control double-leaf gate “open”.

“BUTTON1" :The numerical value displayed on LED will
 increase 1 every once push.
“BUTTON2": The numerical value displayed on LED will
decrease 1 every one push.  
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             First, press "LEARN BUTTON" once , the "LEARN LED" light, then, 

             press  the  button you choose on transmitter  till  the "LEARN LED " 

             flash  and  go  out ,This button control double- leaf.

             Second , press "LEARN BUTTON" twice, the "LEARN LED" light, then,

             press  ano ther  button you choose on transmitter till the "LEARN LED "

             flash and go out, This button control single- leaf.

             Now , the transmitter is coded, Other transmitters can be coded as this way.
 

    Press"LEARN BUTTON" and hold on to make the "LEARN LED" light till 
    go out. Now,all codes of transmitters which had been learnt are cleared.

6.2 Earsing transmitter codes:

6.1  Setting transmitter code:
LEARN BUTTONLEARN LED

7.Meaning of display:

Normal display

Auto-close timing

Opening

Closing

ELECTRIC-LOCK working

1.Photocell is not connected properly.
2.Photocell team is block off.
3.Photocell is broken.

Running time 

Slow speed start time of motor

Force of motor 1

Delay time between  
2  motors operating

Force of motor 2

Auto-close time



Press BUTTON1 or BUTTON2  button to adjust 
running time. First, measure time of opening or
closing  by a seconds counter. Remember the time 
value, and program  the parameter.

Press BUTTON1 or BUTTON2  button to adjust 
the parameter.

Press BUTTON1 or BUTTON2  button to adjust 
force of Motor1. 

Press BUTTON1 or BUTTON2  button to adjust 
force of Motor2.

Press BUTTON1 or BUTTON2  button to adjust 
parameter.

The DIP 1 on S4 must be ON. Press BUTTON1 
or BUTTON2 to adjust the parameter
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8.Trouble Shooting

*No power supply
*Break fuse
*Motor is damaged

*Check power supply
*Change fuse
*Change the motor

*Position of limit switch 
  is not correct

*Limit switch is damaged

*Adjust position

*Change limit switch

*Distance of limit switch 
  is too large
*Limit switch is wrong
*Magnetic- steel’s position
  is wrong

*Adjust position of limit 
  switch
*Change limit switch
*Re-adjust the position

*Operating handle is 
  broken

*Worm gears are jammed

*Change the handle
*Rotate the pinion

*Whether “+MOTOR-”
   wires are connected 
   wrong

*Connect correctly 
  according to wiring 
  diagram

*Clutch is released
* Use the key to couple 
   the clutch7

Can open
but can not close

*Photocell  is not connected 
  properly

*Change a new device

*Photocell team is block 
  off.

*Connect the photocell 
  properly

*Clear out obstacle

*Photocell is broken.

Led view “OP”,but the 
gate close, or Led view
“CL”,but the gate open
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